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FUNDRAISING IDEAS FOR AZALEA Thank you for your interest in helping Azalea raise funds. We’ve got some great ideas to help you on your way plus a few tips, and if you need advice get in touch with [email protected]. We can also provide banners, literature, collecting boxes and anything else that might help you.



SOCIAL EVENTS Auction Have an auction of promises and talents. Everyone can do something from babysitting to being a “slave for the day”. Combine it with a meal to help get people along.



Fun day Beat the goalie, five a side, Guess the number of …(balloons in a car, sweets in a jar) Guess the weight of… (cake, teddy), sponge throw (you know who would be good in the stocks!)



Concert/Talent Show Gather all the talented people you know under one roof and put on a concert .



Games afternoon or evening: Twister, Connect 4, Scrabble, Trivial pursuits, Cluedo etc For all those who love the challenge of a board game, make an evening of it, or have a marathon board game tournament? Either pay to play or get sponsored.



Fashion show Organise a fashion show – make your own designs and outfits and invite your friends. Why not get some local shops to showcase their new season’s clothes and make it a glamorous girl’s night out? Film night Create your own cinema and hold a film night. Sell popcorn and drinks and charge an entry fee. Theme the night on your favourite type of film! Make sure you have a licence if you need one. Race Night You will need screens and you buy can packages online.



Harvest Supper Get everyone together and put on a meal. You could serve anything from bread and cheese to a hot meal and pudding. Whatever works for you. Summer Playgroup Regular groups often shut down over summer, so organise a Stay and Play session at your church or community centre. Charge per child/family and sell coffee and cakes as well.



Indoor games Organise an indoor Olympics, straw javelin, paper plate discus, piggy back races, use your imagination or ask us for our sit down decathlon. It’s a Knockout Organise an It’s a Knockout competition– fun for all the family. Either make it a sponsored event or pay to play. Karaoke Evening Pay to sing, pay to watch or pay to be let out! Pamper Evening Get local businesses, beauticians, therapists in and give everyone a fun and relaxing evening. Charge for the stalls, the treatments and the tickets! Playstation play-off Get a venue and pay to play, create a league or a knock out. (You might need teenage help here!)



Quiz Night Always a favourite, add in a fish and chip supper. Get in touch and we can let you have a quiz. Sit Down Decathlon Loads of fun, we have the format so just get in touch. It includes The Coke Challenge, The tin animal challenge, The joke remembering exam, The lying test and more. Wine Tasting Buy at a discount or get wine donated, find your local wine buff and have a good evening. We have contacts who may be able to help if you would like to run something more formal. Clothes or DVD swap Guests bring their unwanted clothes or DVDs (good condition only) and get a token for each item. Everyone then buys what they like: items cost less with a token. E.g. A DVD costs £1 with a token, £2 without. You could sell cakes or puddings too.



IDEAS FOR INDIVIDUALS E-bay sell off unwanted items on e-bay and donate what you make. Come Dine for Azalea Invite your friends over for a great meal, explain you are raising money and ask them to make a donation at the end. Open Garden Invite your friends or the local community in for a fee, boost funds by offering teas and drinks Take on a Challenge If you have always wanted to abseil off a tall building, run a marathon or trek the Andes do it for Azalea, lots of websites will help http://www.loveluton.org.uk/halfmarathon/ https://www.timeoutdoors.com/ https://toughmudder.co.uk/ https://www.threepeakschallenge.uk/ http://www.bike-events.co.uk/Default.aspx www.thamespathchallenge.com



FUN ACTIVITIES Bag packing at local supermarket Ask your local supermarket if you can hold a bag packing day for AZALEA.



Circle of Coins Get everyone to bring loose change. Lay it all out and see how big a circle or spiral you can make.



Sponsored events Anything you can think of – a run, being silent for the day, cycle the UK on an exercise bike, give something up for the day, head shave, leg Bring and buy/unwanted Dress up day/Xmas gifts sale Set up a stall Jumper Day Pay to wear wax. and sell donated goods. them and have a prize Treasure Hunt Set clues Cakes, books, toys, for the best or worst! If round your local area, you’ll clothes, household goods. you want to do need some creative people You could do it after a something sooner how to help you design the meeting. about Dress for your questions and send people Summer Holiday Day. out in teams for safety. Or Cake sales Never underestimate the power Get out of Jail Get some create a Car Treasure Hunt instead and finish up at a of cake! It is a sure fire volunteers, lock them in country pub. winner for fund raising. a room for the day with their phones and lap Car wash Either find tops and only let them somewhere that will let out when they have you set up for the day or raised an agreed offer a mobile service amount.



Xmas Carols Some places will let you sing in the warm, in Luton you can apply to the airport for a slot. Xmas Cards Instead of buying cards, get everyone to sign one big card on a notice board and donate the money to Azalea. Zumbathon Find your fitness freaks and get them to help you get some good routines and then get everyone to get sponsored to get fit or pay to take part.



TOP TIPS Raise more money at any event by holding a raffle and/or selling refreshments Timings Make sure you have enough time to prepare and that you aren’t clashing with any major holidays or local events. Budget Make sure you will actually make a profit, try and get as much as you can for free or very cheaply Poundland is brilliant. Support Do you have enough help to make the event a success? Get a team together with all the skills needed. Can volunteers help you staff the event? Venue Where are you going to hold the event? If you need a venue, can you find one for free? Does it have the right amenities. If you’re going to have live music or alcohol, are the right licences in place? Promotion How are you going to let people know it’s taking place, do you want to involve the local press; social media is a great way to spread the word. Collecting the money If you are involved in a sponsored event the easiest way to collect in the money is often with an online giving page. Don’t forget Gift Aid if you are running a sponsored event then make sure you have the right details on the form to allow us to claim gift aid; if you are collecting cash donations we can claim gift aid on these as well. Once the day of the event arrives: Ask friends and family for help; don’t try to it all yourself * Make sure any money you collect is stored safely and you keep a record of how much there is * Create a timetable of the event so you know when things are happening and try to stick to this as much as possible * Don’t forget to thank everyone afterwards. * Have fun
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Azalea plant named 'MNIHAR017' 

Aug 25, 2010 - grown in 3-gallon containers according to wholesale com mercial production .... 'MNIHAR017' does best in soil with a pH of5.0 to 5.5 and is.
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Azalea Trail - City of Mobile 

Call 251-208-6029 for more information. www.mandastudios.com ... Arthur Outlaw Convention Center. 18. Mobile Civic Center. 19. GM&O Building. 20. Church ...
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Azalea plant named 'Christine Magic' 

ous and showy double red and light pink bi-colored ?owers; and long ?owering period. (21) Appl. No.: 10/716,016. (22) Filed: Nov. 18, 2003. 1 Drawing Sheet. 1.
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The Fish Fry, a six week event, netted a profit of less than $200 last year. However, as it. is a long-established Lenten tradition at St. Joseph's, it will continue for ...
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This can be accomplished in several ways. Have someone in your network introduce you to grantmakers they know (either a Board. member, program officer or ...
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Sign in. Loadingâ€¦ Whoops! There was a problem loading more pages. Retrying... Whoops! There was a problem previewing this document. Retrying.
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Google Express PTA Fundraising Toolkit 

Use this kit to easily print out brochures, newsletters, and post to social media about this fundraising opportunity. Have a fundraising question or suggestion?
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Exeter Fundraising - Clifford.pdf 

Group Sales Opportunities are brought to you in part by Courtyard Marriott â€“ Wyomissing. www.CourtyardReading.com. Santander Performing Arts Center.
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EAA Fundraising Manager.pdf 

Page 1 of 2. MAKALAH GLOBAL WARMING. BAB 1. PENDAHULUAN. 1.1. Latar Belakang Masalah. Makalah ini dibuat untuk menambah pengetahuan tentang ...
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Running In The Rain - Azalea City Church of God 

Repairing of Relationship â€“ The Altar of God. â€¢ Reestablishing Unity â€“ 12 Stones. â€¢ Undeniable Miracles â€“ Fire on the Sacrifice. Running in the Rain (1 Kings ...
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A fresh take on school fundraising - Fresh from the Farm Fundraising 

Parents pick-up their order. For More Information. â€¢ Call EatRight Ontario 1-877-510-510-2. â€¢ Visit www.freshfromfarm.ca. â€¢ Email [email protected].
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Innovative Online Fundraising Webinar Slides.pdf 

Social Media &. Goal Setting. 02. Identifying Your. Audience. 03. Strategic Best. Practices. 04. Platform-specific. how tos. 05. Fundraising. Targets & Events. 06.
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CCAF FUNDRAISING ACTIVITY DONATION AGREEMENT Fillable ... 

CCAF Fundraising Activity Agreement 7-22-15 v2. Page 1. CCAF FUNDRAISING ACTIVITY DONATION AGREEMENT Fillable 7-22-15 v2.pdf.
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Grand Canyon Trip Fundraising Letters.pdf 

Fold the letter, pre-addressed envelope, tax credit info sheet, and. the tax credit form into an envelope. 4. Send out to family, friends, and community members.
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strategically grow their fundraising chapters internationally. 

re just getting online.â€� MAD uses their Google Ad Grants account to recruit passionate volunteers that can make a one year commitment to the organisation, raise.
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